
СВЕТИ НИКОЛАЈ: О 
ВИДОВДАНУ У КАТЕДРАЛИ 
СВЕТОГ ПАВЛА У 
ЛОНДОНУ 1916. Г.
 Господо и пријатељи!
 Дошао сaм из Србије, из eвропске 
поноћи. Тамо нигде ни зрачка светлости. 
Сва је светлост побегла са земље на небо и 
једино нам одозго светли. Па ипак, ми нејаки 
у свему, сада овако, јаки смо у нади и вери, 
у скоро свануће дана. Захвалан сам лорду 
Архиепископу кентерберијском, који ми је 
омогућио да на свети Видовдан, овог лета 
Господњег 1916. године, у овој прекрасној 
цркви Светог Павла, пред његовим 
Височанством краљем Џорџем Петим и 
најугледнијим Енглезима могу да вам се 
обратим.
 Господо и пријатељи! Цео дан јуче 
провео сам разгледајући овај величанствени 
храм, који је понос Енглеске и хришћанства. 
Ја сам видео да је он саграђен од 
најскупоценијег материјала, донесеног 
из разних крајева империје у којој сунце 
не залази. Видео сам да је саграђен од 
гранита и мермера које су испирали таласи 
стотине мора и океана. И да је украшен 
златом и драгим камењем, донетим из 
најскупоценијих рудника Европе и Азије. И 
уверио сам се да се овај храм с правом убраја 
у једно од архитектонских чуда света.
 Но, господо и пријатељи! Ја долазим 
из једне мале земље на Балкану у којој има 
један храм, и већи, и лепши, и вреднији, и 
светији од овог храма. Тај храм се налази у 
српском граду Нишу и зове се ЋЕЛЕ КУЛА. 
Тај храм је сазидан од лобања и костију 
мог народа. Народа који пет векова стоји 
као стамена брана азијатском мору, на 
јужној капији Европе. А кад би све лобање 
и кости биле узидане, могао би се подићи 
храм триста метара висок, толико широк 
и дугачак, и сваки Србин би дана, могао 
подићи руку и показати: Ово је глава мога 
деде, мога оца, мога брата, мога комшије, 
мога пријатеља, кума. Пет векова Србија 
лобањама и костима својим брани Европу 
да би она живела срећно. Ми смо тупили 
нашим костима турске сабље и обарали 
дивље хорде, које су срљале као планински 
вихор на Европу. И то, не за једну деценију, 
нити за једно столеће, него за сва она столећа 
која леже између Рафаела и Ширера. За сва 
она бела и црвена столећа у којима је Европа 
вршила реформацију вере, реформацију 
науке, реформацију политике, реформацију 
рада, реформацију целокупног живота. Речју, 
када је Европа вршила смело кориговање, 
и богова и људи из прошлости, и када је 
пролазила кроз једно чистилиште, телесно и 
духовно.
 Ми смо, као стрпљиви робови, ми смо 
се клали са непријатељима њеним, бранећи 
улаз у то чистилиште. И другом речју, док 
је Европа постајала Европом, ми смо били 
ограда њена, жива и непробојна ограда, 
дивље трње око питоме руже. На Видовдан 
1389. године српски кнез Лазар, са својом 
храбром војском, стао је на Косову Пољу на 
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браник хришћанске Европе, и дао живот 
за одбрану хришћанске културе. У то време 
Срба је било колико и вас Енглеза. Данас их 
је десет пута мање.
 Где су? Изгинули бранећи Европу.
 Сада је време да Европа Србији врати тај 
дуг.

VIDOVDAN ADDRESS OF SAINT 
NIKOLAJ VELIMIROVIC, 1916
Gentlemen and friends,
 I am coming from Serbia, from European 

“midnight”. There is no ray of light, not a single 
trace. All the light went from the ground to the 
sky and the sky is the only place where the light 
is coming from. Nevertheless, we that are weak 
in everything are strong in faith and hope that 
dawn will soon arrive. I am grateful to Lord 
Archbishop, Randall Cantuar, that allowed me, 
on this holy day, Vidovdan, year of Our Lord 
1916, in this beautiful church of Saint Paul, to 
address his majesty, King George V and the 
most prominent Englishmen.
 Gentlemen and friends! I spent the whole 
day yesterday looking at this magnificent temple, 
which is the pride of England and Christianity. 
I have seen that it has been built by using the 
most expensive material, brought from various 
parts of the empire, where the sun never sets. I 
have seen that it has been built from granite 
and marble, that the waves of the hundreds of 
seas and oceans rinsed them to the shore. It 
is also decorated with the gold and precious 
stones,which were brought from the most valu-
able mines in Europe and Asia. I have convinced 
myself that this temple is accounted for the one 
of the architectural wonders of the world for a 
reason.
 However, my friends, I am coming from a 
little country in the Balkans, and there is a tem-
ple that is bigger, holier, and more beautiful and 
precious than this one. That temple is located 
in Serbian town of Niš and its name is the Skull 
Tower. That temple is built from the skulls that 
belong to my people. They have been standing 
there for five centuries, like a stout dam for 
Asian sea, on the Eastern European gate. And if 
all the skulls and bones were used to build the 
temple, that temple would be three-hundred 
meters tall, with identical width and length, and 
every Serb could have come in today, raise his 
arm and point at each one of them “This is the 
skull of my grand-father, my father, my brother 
my neighbour, my friend, my God-father, my 
best man”. For five centuries, Serbia has been 
defending Europe with it’s bones and skulls, so 
Europe could live peacefully.
 We made the Turkish sabres blunt with our 
bones; we threw down the savage hordes that 
were rushing down like a mountain whirl wind 
towards the Europe. Not for a decade, nor for 
a century, but for all those centuries between 
Rafael and Shearer. During all those “white and 
red centuries”, while Europe was experienc-
ing religious reformation, scientific revolution, 
political revolutions, work reformations, the ref-
ormation of the overall way of life, using words, 
we carried out our role with our lives. While 
Europe was heartily revising gods and people 

from the past, and while it was going through a 
purgatory both physically and spiritually, we, as 
patient slaves, were slaughtered by the Euro-
pean enemies, forbidding the entry into that 
same purgatory. In other words, while Europe 
was becoming Europe we know Today, we were 
its fence, the impenetrable wall, and the wild 
thorns around the gentle rose. On Vidovdan, 
year 1389, Serbian tsar Lazar came to Kosovo 
with his brave army, on the frontier of the 
Christian Europe, and in order to defend the 
Christian culture, he gave his life. At that time 
there were as many Serbs as Englishmen now. 
Today, there are ten time less Serbs than then.
 Where are they? They died, protecting Eu-
rope. Now it’s Europe’s turn to pay back the debt.
 Source: saintnicholasbarton.ca

MESSAGE OF THE HOLY AND 
GREAT COUNCIL OF THE 
ORTHODOX CHURCH
 To the Orthodox peopleand to all 
people of good will
 To God, “the Father of mercies and all 
comfort,” we address a hymn of thanksgiving and 
praise for having enabled us to gather during the 
week of Pentecost (18-26 June 2016) on Crete, 
where the Apostle Paul and his disciple Titus 
preached the Gospel in the early years of the 
life of the Church. We give thanks to the Triune 
God who was well pleased that in one accord we 
should bring to a conclusion the work of the Holy 
and Great Council that was convoked by His All 
Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch. Bartholomew by 
the common will of their Beatitudes the Primates 
of the local Orthodox Autocephalous Churches.
 Faithfully following the example of the 
Apostles and our god-bearing Fathers we have 
once again studied the Gospel of freedom “for 
which Christ has set us free” (Gal. 5: 1). The 
foundation of our theological discussions was the 
certainty that the Church does not live for herself. 
She transmits the witness of the Gospel of grace 
and truth and offers to the whole world the gifts 
of God: love, peace, justice, reconciliation, the 
power of the Cross and of the Resurrection and 
the expectation of eternal life.
1) The key priority of the Council was to 
proclaim the unity of the Orthodox Church. 
Founded on the Eucharist and the Apostolic Suc-
cession of her Bishops, the existing unity needs 
to be strengthened and to bear new fruits. The 
One Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church is a 
divine-human communion, a foretaste and expe-
rience of the eschaton within the Holy Eucharist. 
As a continuous Pentecost, she is a prophetic 
voice that cannot be silenced, the presence of and 
witness to the Kingdom of the God of love. The 
Orthodox Church, faithful to the unanimous 
Apostolic Tradition and her sacramental experi-
ence, is the authentic continuation of the one 
Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church as confessed 
in the Creed and confirmed by the teaching of 
the Church Fathers. Our Church lives out the 
mystery of the Divine Economy in her sacramen-
tal life, with the Holy Eucharist at its center.
 The Orthodox Church expresses her unity 
and catholicity “in Council”. Conciliarity per-
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same time a cultivation of the consciousness that 
man is a “steward “ and not a possessor of crea-
tion. The Church never ceases to emphasise that 
future generations also have a right to the the 
natural resources that the Creator has given us. 
For this reason, the Orthodox Church takes an 
active part in the various international ecological 
initiatives and has ordained the 1st September as 
a day of prayer for the protection of the natural 
environment.
 9) Against the levelling and impersonal 
standardization that is promoted in so many 
ways, Orthodoxy proposes respect for the 
particular characteristics of individuals peoples. 
It is also opposed the making of the economy 
into something autonomous from basic human 
needs and turning it into an end in itself. The 
progress of mankind is not connected only with 
an increase in living standards or with economic 
development at the expense of spiritual values.
 10) The Orthodox Church does not involve 
herself in politics. Her voice remains distinct, but 
also prophetic, as a beneficial intervention for 
the sake of man. Human rights today are at the 
center of politics as a response to the social and 
political crises and upheavals, and seek to protect 
the citizen from the arbitrary power of the state. 
Our Church also adds to this the obligations and 
responsibilities of the citizens and the need for 
constant self-criticism on the part of both politi-
cians and citizens for the improvement of society. 
And above all she emphasises that the Orthodox 
ideal in respect of man transcends the horizon of 
established human rights and that “ greatest of 
all is love”, as Christ revealed and as all the faith-
ful who follow him have experienced.  She insists 
also that a fundamental human right is the pro-
tection of religious freedom--namely, freedom 
of conscience, belief, and religion, including, 
alone and in community, in private and in public, 
the right to freedom of worship and practice, 
the right to manifest one’s religion, as well as 
the right of religious communities to religious 
education and to the full function and exercise of 
their religious duties, without any form of direct 
or indirect interference by the state.
 11) The Orthodox Church addresses herself 
to young people who seek for a plenitude of life 
replete with freedom, justice, creativity and also 
love. She invites them to join themselves con-
sciously with the Church of Him who is Truth 
and Life. To come, offering to the ecclesial body 
their vitality, their anxieties, their concerns and 
their expectations. Young people are not only the 
future, but also the dynamic and creative present 
of the Church, both on a local and on a world-
wide level.
 12) The Holy and Great Council has opened 
our horizon towards the contemporary diverse 
and multifarious world. It has emphasised our 
responsibility in place and in time, ever with the 
perspective of eternity. The Orthodox Church, 
preserving intact her Sacramental and Soterio-
logical character, is sensitive to the pain, the 
distress and the cry for justice and peace of the 
peoples of the world. She “proclaims day after 
day the good tidings of His salvation, announc-
ing His glory among the nations and His won-
ders among all peoples” (Psalm 95).
 Let us pray that “the God of all grace, who 
has called us to his eternal glory in Christ, will, 
after we have suffered a little, Himself restore, 
establish, and strengthen and settle us. To him be 
glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen” (1 
Peter 5.10-11).

vades her organization, the way decisions are 
taken and determines her path. The Orthodox 
Autocephalous Churches do not constitute a fed-
eration of Churches, but the One Holy Catholic 
and Apostolic Church. Each local Church as she 
offers the holy Eucharist is the local presence 
and manifestation of the One Holy Catholic and 
Apostolic Church. In regard to the Orthodox 
Diaspora in various countries of the world, it was 
decided to continue with the institution of Epis-
copal Assemblies until such time as canonical 
rigor can be implemented. These assemblies are 
composed of the canonical bishops appointed by 
each Autocephalous Church and these bishops 
continue to remain subject to their respective 
Churches. The due function of these Episcopal 
Assemblies guarantees respect for the Orthodox 
principle of conciliarity.
 During the deliberations of the Holy and 
Great Council the importance of the Synaxes of 
the Primates which had taken place was empha-
sized and the proposal was made for the Holy 
and Great Council to become a regular Institu-
tion to be convened every seven or ten years.
 2) Participating in the Holy Eucharist and 
praying for the whole world, we must continue 
the ‘liturgy after the Divine Liturgy’ and give 
the witness of faith to those near and those far 
off, in accordance with the Lord’s clear com-
mand before His ascension, “And you shall be 
my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and 
Samaria and to the end of the earth (Ac. 1: 8). 
The re-evangelization of God’s people in modern, 
secularized societies and the evangelization of 
those who have still not come to know Christ 
remain an unceasing obligation for the Church.
 3) In response to her obligation to witness 
to the truth and her apostolic faith, our Church 
attaches great importance to dialogue, primarily 
with non Orthodox Christians. In this way the 
remainder of the Christian world comes to know 
more precisely the authenticity of the Orthodox 
Tradition, the value of patristic teaching and the 
liturgical life and faith of the Orthodox. The dia-
logues conducted by the Orthodox Church never 
imply a compromise in matters of faith.
 4) The explosions of fundamentalism 
observed within various religions represent an 
expression of morbid religiosity. Sober inter-
religious dialogue helps significantly to promote 
mutual trust, peace and reconciliation. The oil 
of religious experience must be used to heal 
wounds and not to rekindle the fire of military 
conflicts. The Orthodox Church unequivocally 
condemns the extension of military violence, 
persecutions, the expulsion and murder of 
members of religious minorities, forced conver-
sions, the trafficking of refugees, the abductions, 
torture and abhorrent executions. She denounces 
the destruction of churches, religious symbols 
and cultural monuments. Very particularly, she 
expresses her deep concern about the situation 
of Christians and of all the persecuted minorities 
in the Middle East. She calls on the governments 
in the region to protect the indigenous Orthodox 
and other Christians and all the populations who 
have an inalienable right to remain in their coun-
tries as citizens with equal rights. Our Council 
appeals to all parties involved to make systematic 
efforts without delay to bring to an end the mili-
tary conflicts in the Middle East and wherever 
armed hostilities persist and to enable all those 
displaced to return to their homes.
 We address our appeal particularly to those 
in positions of power to act so that peace and 

justice may prevail in the countries of origin of 
the refugees. We urge the civil authorities, the 
citizens and the Orthodox Christians in the 
countries in which the persecuted are taking ref-
uge to continue to offer help to the limit or even 
beyond the limit of their abilities.
 5) Modern secularisation seeks the auton-
omy of man (anthropos) from Christ and from 
the spiritual influence of the Church, which it 
arbitrarily identifies with conservatism. Western 
civilization, however, bears the indelible mark of 
the diachronic contribution of Christianity. The 
Church, moreover, highlights the saving signifi-
cance of Christ, the God-man, and of His Body, 
as the place and mode of life in freedom.
 6) In contrast to the contemporary approach 
to marriage, the Orthodox Church regards the 
indissoluble loving relationship of man and 
woman as “a great mystery... of Christ and the 
Church”. Similarly, she calls the family which 
springs from this and which constitutes the only 
guarantee for the upbringing of children a “little 
church”.
The Church has always emphasised the value 
of self-restraint. Christian asceticism, however, 
differs radically from every dualistic asceticism 
which severs man from life and from his fellow 
man. On the contrary, she connects this with 
the sacramental life of the Church. Self-restraint 
does not concern only the monastic life. The 
ascetic ethos is a characteristic of Christian life in 
all its manifestations.
 Apart from the specific topics about which 
it decided, the Holy and Great Council notes in 
brief the following important contemporary is-
sues:
 7) In regard to the matter of the relations 
between Christian faith and the natural sciences, 
the Orthodox Church avoids placing scientific 
investigation under tutelage and does not adopt a 
position on every scientific question. She thanks 
God who gives to scientists the gift of uncover-
ing unknown dimensions of divine creation. The 
modern development of the natural sciences 
and of technology is bringing radical changes to 
our life. It brings significant benefits, such as the 
facilitation of everyday life, the treatment of seri-
ous diseases, easier communications and space 
exploration, and so on. In spite of this, however, 
there are many negative consequences such as 
the manipulation of freedom, the gradual loss of 
precious traditions, the destruction of the natu-
ral environment and the questioning of moral 
values. Scientific knowledge, however swiftly it 
may be advancing, does not motivate man’s will, 
nor does it give answers to serious moral and ex-
istential issues and to the search for the meaning 
of life and of the world. These matters demand a 
spiritual approach, which the Orthodox Church 
attempts to provide through a bioethics which is 
founded on Christian ethics and Patristic teach-
ing. Along with her respect for the freedom of 
scientific investigation, the Orthodox Church at 
the same time points out the dangers concealed 
in certain scientific achievements and empha-
sises man’s dignity and his divine destiny.
 8) It is clear that the present-day ecological 
crisis is due to spiritual and moral causes. Its 
roots are connected with greed, avarice and ego-
ism, which lead to the thoughtless use of natural 
resources, the filling of the atmosphere with 
damaging pollutants, and to climate change. The 
Christian response to the problem demands re-
pentance for the abuses, an ascetic frame of mind 
as an antidote to overconsumption, and at the 


